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Folder F888:1
Governor’s First Traffic Safety Conference, May 1, 1946 Program; address by Governor Earl Warren; President’s Highway Safety Conference - Organization chart; Inventory of Highway Safety Organization; corr.; etc. 1946
Physical Description: (1f)

Folder F888:2,3
Governor’s Second Annual Traffic Safety Conference, June 7, 1946 - Summary; general discussion; minutes, rept. of Coordinating Committee of State Officials on Traffic Safety; list of California delegates to President’s Highway Traffic Safety Conference, Washington, D.C. 1946
Physical Description: (2f)
Folder F888:4
**Governor's Coordinating Committee of State Officials on Traffic Safety-Corr., rept. of activity, plan of action, suggested program, etc. 1947-49**

Physical Description: (1f)

Folder F888:5
**Governor's Coordinating Committee of State Officials on Traffic Safety - Corr., minutes 1948**

Physical Description: (1f)

Folder F888:6-14
**Governor's Coordinating Committee of State Officials on Traffic Safety-Plan of Action for Traffic Safety in California 1949**

Physical Description: (1f)

**President's Highway Safety Conference - Inventory and Guide for Action 1949-50**

Physical Description: (1f)

**Divisions: Drivers' Licenses, Education, Enforcement, Engineering, Laws and Ordinances**
- Plan of action, corr., recommendations, repts., etc. 1949

Physical Description: (6f)

Scope and Content Note
See also: Motor Vehicles - Drivers' Licenses D255, F2569-(10) Agency Index

Folder F888:15-26
**Governor's Third Annual Traffic Safety Conference - Minutes, address by Governor Earl Warren, programs, etc. (Complete file) Dec. 7, 8, 1950**
**Governor's Coordinating Committee of State Officials on Traffic Safety-Corr., plan of action, agenda, participants, etc. Aug. - Nov. 1950**

Physical Description: (6f)

**Divisions: Commercial; Motor Vehicles Administration - Minutes, inventory and guide for plan of action, organization chart, etc. 1950**

Physical Description: (2f)

**News Releases 1950**
Photographs - Governor Goodwin Knight; coordinators; division panels; award recipients; etc. Include: R.E. Mittelstaedt, President, Public Utilities Commission; Paul Scharenburg, Director, Industrial Relations, S.F.; A. Veglia, Deputy Director, Motor Vehicles; W. A. Hutchins, Executive Secretary, Governors Traffic Safety Committee; others ca 1950,55

**Recommendations of Divisions - Booklet 1950**

Folder F888:27-39
**Governor's Fourth Annual Traffic Safety Conference - Programs Oct. 25, 26, 1951**
**Governor's Coordinating Committee of State Officials on Traffic Safety-Corr., plan of action, minutes - Jan. - Dec. 1951**

Physical Description: (2f)

**Divisions: Commercial, Education, Enforcement, Engineering, Legislative, Motor Vehicles Administration - Corr., programs, recommendations, releases, etc. 1951**

Physical Description: (6f)

**Memorandum, News Releases, Participants, Recommendations of California Traffic Safety Committee 1951**

Physical Description: (4f)

**Women's Session - Correspondence 1951**
Folder F888:40-55

**Governor's Traffic Safety Conference - Corr., program, recommendations, releases, etc. Oct. 2,3, 1952**

Scope and Content Note
See also: President's Highway Safety Conferences (Motor Vehicles - Drivers' Licenses) D255, F2569-(12) Agency Index

**Governor's Coordinating Committee of State Officials on Traffic Safety-Corr., minutes 1952**

Physical Description: (3f)

**Divisions:** Commercial; Education; Engineering; Legislative; Motor Vehicles Administration; Public Information and Support; Teen-Age - Corr., programs, attendance list, recommendations, etc. 1952

Physical Description: (9f)

**Recommendations of California Traffic Safety Conference; Requests for Traffic Safety booklet; miscellaneous 1952**

Physical Description: (3f)

Folder F888:56-70

**California Traffic Safety Conference - Corr.; program; division recommendations; suggested statement for Governor Goodwin Knight, Oct. 1, 1953, etc. 1953**

**Governor's Coordinating Committee of State Officials on Traffic Safety-Minutes, committee recommendations, corr., 1953**

Physical Description: (2f)

**Divisions:** Commercial; Education; Enforcement; Engineering; Motor Vehicles Administration; Public Information and Support; Teen-Age - Corr., suggested programs, objectives and accomplishments, rept. of activities, papers to be presented, photographs of delegates (Teen-Age Div.), etc. 1953

Physical Description: (11f)

**Recommendations of California Traffic Safety Conference -Requests for booklet 1953**

**Registration list - California Traffic Safety Conference 1953**

**Women's Luncheon - Correspondence 1953**

Folder F888:71-83

**Governor's Fifth Annual Traffic Safety Conference - Corr., minutes, program, releases, division recommendations, etc. 1954**

Physical Description: (2f)

**Governor's Coordinating Committee of State Officials on Traffic Safety-Correspondence 1954**

**President's Committee on Traffic Safety - Safe Driving Day Dec. 5, 1954**

**Divisions:** Commercial; Driver Licenses; Education; Enforcement; Engineering; Teen-Age - Corr., minutes, programs, recommendations, summary of meetings, list of delegates, releases, etc. 1954

Physical Description: (7f)

**Invitation List; Publicity; Public Participation; Requests for Recommendations 1954**

Physical Description: (4f)

Folder F888:84-134

**Governor's Sixth Annual Traffic Safety Conference - Corr., programs, list of registered persons, etc. 1955**

Physical Description: (2f)
Governor's Traffic Safety Committee - Descriptive outline, Corr., releases, luncheon invitations, etc. 1955

Physical Description: (2f)

President's Committee on Traffic Safety - Resume of meeting of Advisory Council, repts. 1955
Divisions: Teen-Age - Programs, Corr., etc. 1955
Invocation Acceptance; Mailing List; News Releases; Personnel; Plan of Action - Governor's Traffic Safety Conference; Recommendations of Conference; Resolutions; etc. 1955

Physical Description: (9f)

Photographs - Dignitaries, participants at Governor's Traffic Safety Conference - Include: Governor Goodwin Knight; R. E. Mittelstaedt, President, Public Utilities Commission; Paul Scharenburger, Director, Industrial Relations; others ca 1953
Subject file - Includes: California Federation of Women's Clubs; California State Council; National Safety Council; Safetycade, State Employees Accident Prevention Committee; etc. - Correspondence 1955-59

Physical Description: (34f)

Folder F888:135-183

Governor's Seventh Annual Traffic Safety Conference - Recommendations of Divisions; suggested speech for Governor Knight; financial rept. of Banquet - Governor's Traffic Safety Conference, corr., etc. 1956

Physical Description: (2f)

President's Committee for Traffic Safety - Advisory Council - Recommendations; summary of meeting of Program and Attendance Subcommittee; memos; resume of meeting; rept. of Regional Conference Follow-Up Committee; releases; Inventory and Guide for Action 1948; etc. 1956,57

Physical Description: (2f)

Divisions: Commercial; Drivers' Licenses; Education; Engineering; Judges and Prosecutors; Public Participation and Support; Teen-Age - Interim Committee minutes; rept. for Governor's Council (Education Div.); tentative programs; corr.; etc. 1956

Physical Description: (8f)

Public Utilities Commission - Corr., annual repts. of accidents reported under General Order nos. 22-A, 98 and 99 for year 1956, 1957, 1958; rept. of administrative recommendations re traffic safety; corr. 1956-59
Public Works, Dept. of - Papers presented at meetings of Engineering Division; summary of meeting - Governor's Committee on Public Works and Natural Resources, July 9, 1959; corr. 1956-59
Recommendations of Divisions 1956
Subject File - Includes: Abraham Ribicoff, Governor of Connecticut - Rept. of the Governors' Conference Committee on Highway Safety, Nov. 1956; David O. Selznick, motion picture producer - Corr., clippings, release; Roadside Cleanup; Traffic Court Conference, etc. 1956-59

Physical Description: (32f)

Folder F888:184-234

Governor's Traffic Safety Conference - Preliminary program, inventory developments, department repts., corr., invitations, etc. 1957

Physical Description: (4f)
President's Committee for Traffic Safety - Program, memorandum, division repts., corr., etc. 1957
   Physical Description: (2f)

Division: Commercial; Drivers' Licenses; Education; Enforcement; Engineering; Highways; Judges and Prosecutors; Medical; Military; Public Safety; Teen-Age - Corr., recommendations, programs, list of participants, panel members, etc. 1957-58
   Physical Description: (12f)

Recommendations of Governor's Traffic Safety Conference 1957
   Physical Description: (2f)

Subject files: Include: A.A.A. Pedestrian Protection Program; California Highway Patrol Annual Report; American Association of Motor Vehicles Administrators; Traffic Safety Activities; Traffic Court Conference; Federation of Women's Clubs; etc. 1957-59
   Physical Description: (31f)

Folder F888:235-293

Governor's Ninth Annual Traffic Safety Conference - Governor Goodwin Knight's speech to Conference, Oct. 1, 1958; Banquet speech by W. A. Huggins, Executive Secretary; invitation list; programs, corr., etc. 1958
   Physical Description: (5f)

President's Committee for Traffic Safety - Western Region Conference - Program; remarks by C. M. Gillis, State Director of Public Works, Chairman of California Highway Commission at the Regional Conference, Apr. 8, 1958; corr., etc. 1958
   Physical Description: (2f)

Divisions: Armed Forces; Commercial; Driver Licensing; Education; Enforcement; Engineering; Highways; Highway Patrol; Judges and Prosecutors; Medical Division; Public Participation; Teen-Age - Corr.; programs; minutes of State Board of Education Meeting, June 11, 12, 1964; Dept. of Education rept. to Governor's Council, June 30, 1958; participants; minutes of Steering Committee of Engineering, Jan. 29, 1958; invitation lists; agendas; financial statement (Teen-Age); etc. 1958
   Physical Description: (12f)

Speaker's Kit - Sample, corr., requests 1958
   Physical Description: (3f)

Subject File - Includes: California Farm Bureau Federation; Driver Education; General Motor Corporation; Television Programs; Vehicle Safety Check; etc. 1958-60
   Physical Description: (39f)

Folder F888:294-338

Governor's Tenth Annual Traffic Safety Conference - Preliminary program, invitations, minutes of chairmen meeting, rosters, releases, corr., etc. 1959
   Physical Description: (7f)

President's Committee for Traffic Safety - Letter to Governor Brown from William Randolph Hearst, Jr., Chairman, requesting progress statement on 1958-59 traffic safety priorities; Progress Rept. on Implementation of Priority Safety Needs 1959
Arrangement and Description

Divisions: Armed Services; Commercial Vehicles; Drivers' Licenses; Driver Vision; Education; Enforcement; Engineering; Highway Patrol, Judges and Prosecutors; Medical; Public Participation; Teen-Age - Corr.; minutes; workshops (Armed Services); programs; repts. to Governors Council (Education); address of Governor Abraham Ribicoff, Connecticut; biography; papers presented at meetings; rept. of activities (Highway Patrol); etc. 1959

Physical Description: (15f)

Releases, Requests for Recommendations 1959

Physical Description: (2f)

Speakers Kit - Requests, distribution 1959

Physical Description: (4f)

Subject Files - Include: AAA Pedestrian Program; Council of State Government; National Safety Council; Vehicle Safety Check; etc. - Corr., literature, etc. 1959

Physical Description: (14f)

Folder F888:339-365 General Correspondence - A-Z 1955-57

Physical Description: (27f)

Folder F888:366-375 Moving picture films, slides - Includes: Governor Goodwin Knight, 7 rolls, 16 mm; Van Johnson, motion picture star, 1 roll, 16 mm; Perception of Driving Hazards, (Shell Oil Company) 1 roll, 35 mm; Traffic Safety Slogans ca 1958